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It is a great honour for me to have been appointed by the Governors to serve as the next Headmaster of 

Reed’s School. It is my intention, and I know the intention of everyone at Reed’s, to build on the successes and 

achievements realised under David Jarrett’s outstanding leadership. Since my appointment I have had many 

opportunities to meet Governors, staff, parents, pupils and Old Reedonians and I have been struck by the genuine 

warmth that my wife, Sharon, and I have received from everyone we have met. I have also been inspired by the 

fact that, more than two hundred years after he established the School, the vision of Andrew Reed continues to 

bind everyone connected with Reed’s together, in the pursuit of educational excellence and opportunity for all.   

                     Mark Hoskins, Headmaster

• Music -  Dylan Price wins awards at Hatfield Music  

 Festival & Richmond Music Festival and a place at  

 the Junior Academy of Music

• Drama - Katherine Thomas shortlisted for the   

 National Theatre’s New View Playwriting Comp;  

 Tom Goodwin selected for National Youth Music  

 Theatre in ‘The Hired Man’ at St James Theatre 

• Art - Lenya Rogers awarded Painter Stainers Prize  

 for outstanding painting

• Chemistry - 4th Form boys win Royal Society of  

 Chemistry Challenge competition

• Tennis - U18 National Champions;  U18,   

  U15 & U13 Independent School’s Champions

• Cricket - best season on record for 1st XI; many   

  teams unbeaten & school records broken

• Golf -  team wins HMC Fousomes National Finals 

• Hockey - Joss Mitchison wins Bronze in England  

  U16  four-nations; U13 team play in National finals

• Athletics -  Elliot Laville wins  GB Biathle Gold; Harry  

  Spawforth  qualifies for English Schools’ 1500m

• Rugby -  Theo Vukasinovic awarded  full-time   

  professional contract with London Irish



Students from the Sixth Form took part in the Leatherhead Drama 

Festival, bringing professionalism and acting prowess to the 

production. The ensemble performed a bleak and expressionistic 

interpretation of David Campton’s ‘The Cagebirds’, focussed on 

depicting a conformist, lifeless society. They received some very 

positive feedback from the Festival’s adjudicator. 

Lenya Rogers (Lower Sixth) visited the Painters Stainers Company to 

receive a prize for outstanding painting. The award was presented by 

Alderman Fiona Woolf, Lord Mayor of the City of London, and Mr. 

Richard Bronks. Her painting was displayed in the Livery Company’s 

Hall and she was invited to lunch and afternoon tea with her family.

Katherine Thomas (Upper Sixth) was shortlisted for the National 

Theatre’s New View Playwriting Competition. Her play, entitled ‘Carla’s 

Puppet’, was selected from the original 450 entries to make the final 

nine. This means her work will be staged as a rehearsed reading at 

the National Theatre in the Summer Holidays. This is a very exciting 

opportunity and her efforts have been justly rewarded.
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DRAMA witty and clever performances from The Close boys...

Parents and staff were entertained by some excellent dramatic 

performances from First and Second Form pupils in the ‘Drama in 

a Day’ Competition. The pupils spent the day under the leadership of 

a Sixth or Fifth Form mentor to devise a play inspired by an object or 

photograph from the Archive Room. The judges then scored the work 

under five categories: storyline, voice, movement, group work and 

entertainment value. The evening started with the highly amusing 

‘There Are Nazis Under Our Roof’, in which a Basil Fawltyesque hotel 

owner mistakes a group of Nazis for Spaniards. Inspired by a fork 

from the London Orphan Asylum, the second production was called 

‘Murder By Fork’.  This group impressed with their witty interpretation 

of a murder mystery. The theme of murder continued with an entry 

entitled ‘Dead Meat’; a clever, well paced  tale of two competitive 

butchers. What was most impressive about the next play, ‘Stealth’, 

was its well structured narrative and excellent use of movement. 

Surprisingly there was only one World Cup inspired play entitled ‘One 

Chance to Glory’. A very physical opening set the tone for this sporting 

production. The next entry, ‘What is a Hat to You?’ was a moving and 

poignant account of the journey of a hat through different owners. 

The Bicentenary theme was most apparent in ‘The Orphans of 1813’ 

giving an insight into what it would have been like when Andrew 

Reed founded the school. Finally, ‘The Story of the Reed’s School 

Mafia’ ended the evening on a high note with its amusing depiction 

of school politics. After much deliberation, the judges decided on 

‘What Is A Hat To You?’ as the winning play with ‘Stealth’ in second 

place and ‘Dead Meat’ in third. Tim Silk, Director of Drama

“Educating the mind without educating the heart is no education at all’” Aristotle

          Scenes from the ‘Drama in a Day’ competition

SIXTH FORM  success in the Arts...

Lenya Rogers with her Art Award (left)
Katherine Thomas (right)



 Junior Recital       Summer Concert - Orchestra    Summer Concert
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MUSIC superb performances to end an amazing year...

The ending of an amazing year for the Music Department at Reed’s 

was marked with two evenings of performances from our hugely 

talented pupils. Firstly, after auditions, the best performers in the First, 

Second and Third Form held an evening recital in the Ensemble 

Room. Not only was the standard superb, but it was wonderful to 

hear such a range of musical styles from classical to rock to jazz. A 

number of pupils created their own piece or arrangement of a piece 

too. This was followed by a superb evening of musical performance 

at the Summer Concert which took place at St Martin of Tours 

Church in Epsom. The concert began with a rousing performance 

of ‘Eye of the Tiger’ by the Brass Ensemble and continued with many 

mature and commanding performances from string groups and the 

clarinet ensembles. Particular mention should be made of the superb 

piano quintet who performed a very complex piece by Schumann 

to a very high standard. The penultimate numbers of the concert 

were delivered by the Wind Band, culminating in an enjoyable and 

rhythmically tight performance of an arrangement of ‘Gangnam 

Style’. The concert concluded with three pieces performed by the 

orchestra under the inspirational conducting of the Director of Music, 

Iain Carnegie. They were justly rewarded with a standing ovation and 

requests for an encore.

Sarah Butler, Assistant Director of Music

“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world” Nelson Mandela

Another successful year in the Art & Design Department 

resulted in a stunning show of GCSE and A Level work. The 

Photography exhibits showed the creativity of the students as they 

presented their work as woven surfaces using zips, stitching and 

embellishing techniques. The Graphic Design exhibits included many 

different aspects of the course from corporate identities, posters 

and animations. The Fine Art displays ranged from huge dramatic 

painted portraits to delicate detailed drawings. The GCSE show was 

particularly good this year with individual pieces that clearly showed 

the high level of technical skill the students had reached, 

The ‘Close House Art Competition’ for boys in the First and Second 

Forms was held alongside the evening productions of ‘Drama in 

a Day’. Deputy Head, Graham Spawforth, judged the competition  

giving him some tough decisions to make as there were many 

outstanding pieces on show. In the end the First Form winner was 

Zac Svarovsky for his beautifully crafted Zebra ceramic sculpture; the 

Second Form prize went to Timothy Fortescue for his skilfully painted 

Morandi still life. In a ‘people’s vote’ winners were First Former Nathan 

Cutting for his flower painting and Second Former Sam Hunt for his 

Morandi still life. The ‘Munch Trophy’ for best House Art exhibition 

went to Royal Putney who also won the prize for the best ‘Collaborative 

Impressionist Painting’.            Alison Johnson, Head of Art

ART & DESIGN exhibitions to showcase talent...

 GCSE & A Level Art Exhibition



This year, the challenge was for teams of Fourth Form pupils to 

form marketing agencies to ‘pitch’ for an account to promote the 

healthy drink, ‘Suso’. The day was run by experienced marketeers and 

entrepreneurs, Julian Gee and Suzy Wheeler from ‘Big Bang Boom!’  

The day began with a quiz about everyone’s worst fears; most pupils 

identified things like heights, spiders or snakes. Geography teacher, 

Tom Rimmer, said that, according to research, the most widely held 

fear is actually speaking in public. The challenge helped to address 

that as the groups had to come up with marketing slogans, billboards 

and online campaigns then present them to the rest of the pupils. One 

particularly memorable strapline was ‘It’s not So-so…it’s Suso’ showing 

that we have some aspiring marketing pros in our midst! Winner of best 

presenter was Oliver Stuart who introduced and managed his team 

in a thoroughly professional manner. Winner of the best overall pitch 

was ‘Life’, comprising Jack Davies, Kristian Gregory, Michael Lee, Mark 

Munro, Thomas Prigmore, George Solman, Miles Wakeling (Chair) and 

Mark Warnants. The pupils really seemed to enjoy the day and there 

was much creative energy and budding enterprise on show. 

       Stephen Whiteley, Head of Economics & Business Studies
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CHEMISTRY success for our outstanding chemists...

ECONOMICS & BUSINESS STUDIES enterprise day...

TOASTMASTERS final dinner and speeches...

Over a hundred people were present at the final Toastmasters 

Society dinner of the year to enjoy a wonderful three course 

meal and, of course, a number of excellent speeches. Upper Sixth Form 

pupils Harvey McMillan, Louis Laville, Chris Sharp-Paul, Joshua Southern 

and Chloe Spooner all spoke with confidence and introduced eloquent 

humour to their speeches. Each of their speeches was evaluated by one 

of their very proud parents. Two parents, Mr Whitear and Mr Stuckey, 

had been ‘volunteered’ by their children to take part too and both gave 

very interesting speeches which were ably evaluated by their respective 

children. Each member of the society took part in various aspects of the 

evening, skilfully encouraged by Jack Chamberlain - the Chairman. The 

dinner culminated in the presentation of certificates to all 34 pupils who 

had partaken in the various sessions on Friday evenings this year and 

completed the Toastmaster International course, which is sponsored by 

Epsom Speakers’ Club. All guests at the Toastmasters sessions throughout 

the year are organised by June McCullough from Epsom Speakers’ Club, 

who was thanked by Heni Weedon. The Headmaster has supported 

the society for the past 12 years and he was thanked for his support and 

presented with his own engraved gavel.      

             Val Wakefield, i/c Toastmasters

Four Fourth Form boys (Ben Baker, Felix Nicklin, Will Morrice 

and Brandon How) competed in the Royal Society of Chemistry 

Challenge South East regionals and out of 50 schools they were 

one of 6 runners-up. This allowed them to progress to a runners-up 

competition against Charterhouse, RGS Guildford, Tiffin, St John’s 

and Kingston Grammar. The competition consisted of practical tests 

to identify 6 clear liquids just using a strip of magnesium, for example, 

along with Chemistry general knowledge questions. They all displayed 

good practical skills but it was the Reed’s boys’ outstanding chemical 

general knowledge that made them stand out from the rest of the 

competitors and they were declared the worthy winners.   

      Judy Brewster Head of Chemistry The winning Chemistry Team hard at work

“Education is not the learning of facts, but the training of the mind to think” Albert Einstein

 Making speeches - Harvey McMillan & Chloe Spooner

Fourth Formers busy  coming up with marketing slogans
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Two groups of Sixth Formers immersed themselves in the language 

and culture of the countries of their respective A Levels. A French 

exchange took place at Lycée Gaston Bachelard in the picturesque 

Champagne region which was a resounding success. Trips to local 

places of interest varied from the Cristallerie Royale and the Charles de 

Gaulle museum to a radioactive waste disposal site (giving a chance 

to practise technical, scientific French). A five day trip to Berlin was 

designed to support A Level research topics The highlight was a visit to 

the Stasi prison at Hohenschoenhausen with its infamous “Submarine” 

basement. The students also enjoyed visits to the recently re-opened 

Palace of Schoenhausen, the Sony Centre cinema, the Mauerpark flea 

market as well as a memorable evening at Brecht’s home theatre of 

the Berliner Ensemble to watch a production of Die Dreigroschenoper.

MODERN LANGUAGES 
language and culture trips...

TOASTMASTERS final dinner and speeches...

“By teaching you will learn, by learning you will teach” Latin Proverb

SIXTH FORM personal development and tearful goodbyes...

Personal development week for the Lower Sixth provides them 

with experience in challenging tasks, team work and healthy 

competition. Split into 8 teams the first day kicked off with the design 

of team logos along with challenges presented by the enthusiastic staff 

from Eventus (a specialist team training and development company). 

Day two saw the students at London Docklands where each team 

went Dragon Boat racing. On the journey the teams were given 

further challenges – ‘Take as many selfies with members of the public 

as possible’ and ‘Spread out in a carriage...sing a song everyone knows, 

...will the public join in?’ both of which proved to be more difficult than 

the students first thought! The London Rally was the challenge of the 

third day. Teams were given a set of clues to find a location where a 

teacher waited with a challenge to be completed before the clue to 

the next location was given. There was intense time pressure and the 

majority of teams sprinted through London, determined to beat the 

team ahead. The London Eye was the final meeting place but locations 

included St Paul’s Cathedral, The Natural History Museum and Hyde 

Park. The final day consisted of writing blogs, fundraising and preparing 

a presentation with a group video and evaluations of how the week 

went. Everyone showed great enthusiasm and worked well together.

The Upper Sixth Form ended their time at Reed’s by saying their 

goodbyes at the Leavers’ Ball held at Foxhills. It was a bittersweet 

occasion - most poignant for the boys who had been at Reed’s for 

seven years, but also for the girls who felt collectively that their two 

years had flown by too quickly. There are always a few tears on the 

evening, but much laughter too and the hilarity continued late into the 

night. The students seemed reluctant to leave the party which is a great 

tribute to how they feel about Reed’s and their time in the Sixth Form. 

Speeches by the Sixth Form Pastoral Team were on the money as ever. 

My annual poem dedicated to the girls was warmly received - each girl 

was mentioned and many things revealed which they believed I knew 

nothing about. A great night with a great group and we warmly wish 

the 2014 Upper Sixth well for a bright future.

            Jennifer Hart, Head of Sixth Form Girls

Sixth Form students at The Berlin Wall

‘Wong Diwection’ show off their team logos 

Sixth Form Girls at The Leavers’ Ball

Sixth Form Boys at The Leavers’ Ball
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BICENTENARY SPECIAL
Celebrity Cricket & Community Day wows the locals....

The Fallen are remembered at Reunion Day...

“Education is the movement from darkness to light”  Allan Bloom

One of the final events in the Bicentenary celebrations at Reed’s 

School, the Celebrity Cricket Match and Community Day, was 

held in beautiful sunshine. Crowds of spectators positioned themselves 

around the boundary of the immaculate 1st XI pitch to enjoy the 

cricket. FORS had worked tirelessly to organise a good variety of craft 

stalls and food outlets along with fun games for children run by pupils 

on The Heath. FORS also ran the ever-popular Tea Room and sold 

programmes and raffle tickets. Each House came up with ingenious 

ways to raise funds on the day, but by far the most popular attraction 

was the stocks, especially when the Headmaster gamely agreed to 

take his turn. Music was provided by the school’s Jazz Orchestra led 

by Paul Jenkins along with Silver Steel, a traditional West Indian steel 

band and the day was expertly compèred by former parent, DJ Mick 

Brown, previously of Capital Radio and currently at Radio Jackie. The 

Chaplain also held a popular magic show for younger children.

Old Reedonian, Tim Henman OBE, captained the Celebrity Cricket 

team with help from TV presenter and ‘Strictly’ winner, Chris Hollins, 

actor and Old Reedonian, Dan Renton Skinner, along with a number 

of former England cricketers – Alex Tudor and Ian Salisbury amongst 

them. Keith Medlycott, our very own cricket pro, captained their 

opposition, the Reed’s Choughs - an invitational side containing staff 

and pupils both past and present. After a tight match singer Michael 

Ball (who has family at the school) drew the winning raffle tickets  

and  the trophy was presented by the Headmaster to the Celebrities, 

winners by 216 runs to 200. Tim Henman OBE commented, “I am so 

pleased to have the opportunity of once more playing cricket at Reed’s 

School and I’m very proud of all that my former school has achieved in 

this Bicentenary year. The school excels in bringing on young sporting 

talent and in providing support to schools and individuals that face 

disadvantage through its charitable foundation.”

The new Memorial Board in the School Chapel

As part of Old Reedonians’ Reunion Day this year a special Memorial 

Service was held in the School’s Chapel. 2014 is not only the 

Bicentenary of the founding of Reed’s School in Cobham but also the 

100th anniversary of the beginning of the First World War. In front of 

a congregation of more than 250 – comprising former pupils, current 

pupils, staff and Governors - the President of the Old Reedonians, 

Chris Hawkins, unveiled a new memorial board in memory of the 

105 known former pupils who died during the Great War.

Mr Hawkins commented: “This memorial is poignant to us because 

all these heroes were Foundation pupils who attended Reed’s on full 

bursaries because they had lost one or both parents.”

Another Old Reedonian, Andy Wotton, who left Reed’s School in 

1975, has recently carried out extensive research and thanks to him 

it is now known that of the 105 names appearing on the Memorial 

Board, 42 were aged between 17 and 22 – a particularly moving fact 

when you think these young men would be either in the 6th Form 

or at university today. The youngest was just 16 years, 9 months and 

7 days of age when he was killed in action on 16th May 1917. The 

background of these former pupils has been documented so that the 

School has a lasting record to complement the Memorial Board. 

                   Scenes from the Celebrity Cricket & Community Day

The Development Office



The rain kindly held off for the finale of the Bicentenary events at Reed’s 

School – Speech Day. Around 1,600 guests turned up to witness a 

superb, slickly produced event - a fitting end to this remarkable year. 

Whilst guests took their seats and waited for proceedings to start they 

watched a film showing images from the year as a reminder of the 

successes and accomplishments of the whole School.

The Headmaster and dignitaries were then announced into the 

marquee by the drum corps. An excellent rendition of ‘Just a 

Closer Walk’ by the Brass Choir set the tone before the Chairman 

of Governors, Ian Plenderleith, addressed the audience, welcoming 

all and offering his heartfelt thanks on behalf of all Governors to the 

Headmaster, David Jarrett, for 17 years of exceptional service.  

David Jarrett then took his turn at the Podium and it was obvious 

by his words that Reed’s School has been his life’s work; he was very 

proud of the School’s success that, as he so magnanimously put, was 

really down to the staff, the pupils and the parents. The Jazz Orchestra 

provided a welcome interlude of ‘Mas Que Nada’ before the Guest 

of Honour, General The Lord Dannatt, distributed the prizes, shaking 

the hands personally of all the worthy prize winners. The Rock Band 

and accompanying backing singers from the Consort Choir then, in 

full tribute to David Jarrett’s own musical tastes, played a rendition 

of ‘All Along the Watchtower/Gimme Shelter’. Lord Dannatt 

spoke eloquently about his exciting life and what he had learnt 

from his experiences and, addressing the pupils, passed on three 

very important points of advice – “aim high, be the best and have 

courage”. An unscheduled appearance from Gill Coates, Chair of the 

Friends of Reed’s School (FORS) to present gifts from parents to both 

David Jarrett and his wife, Anne, left both of them visibly touched by 

the generosity. 

Finally, the School Captains gave a vote of thanks to everyone at 

Reed’s – Leo Petty, who had been at Reed’s for 7 years, spoke of 

his genuine gratitude to all the staff and urged the younger pupils 

to make the most of everything that is offered at Reed’s as it would 

be too late for regrets once they’d left. Sophie Newton spoke of her 

gratitude to Girls’ Hockey coach, Ben Edwards, who first alerted her 

to the possibility of coming to Reed’s School. She told us that she had 

not considered it before, but now regards it as the best decision she 

has ever made as she has enjoyed an incredible two years at the 

School. To round off proceedings all guests were then invited to the 

Headmaster’s Reception to enjoy drinks and a Hog Roast, followed by 

delicious strawberries and cream.      The Development Office
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BICENTENARY SPECIAL
Speech day finale and farewell...

“Education breeds confidence, confidence breeds hope, hope breeds peace”  Confucius

The Drum Corps

David Jarrett (far left) speaks to guests

(l to r) Deputy Mayor of Elmbridge, Ian Plenderleith, Lord 
Dannatt, David Jarrett, Lord Ribeiro and Lady Ribeiro School Captains, Sophie Newton and Leo PettyThe Development Office



This has been the finest tennis season for the boys 1st team for 

five years. They secured the Independent Schools’ League, the 

Surrey Festival, St. George’s Pairs and the all-important Independent 

Schools’ Championships and, finally, successfully defended their title 

in the National Championships, meaning they qualify for the World 

Schools’ Championships in Qatar 2015. The U15 team were all-

conquering this season, winning the Surrey Festival, Surrey League, 

the Surrey round of the National Schools as well as the Independent 

Schools League, where it was an all-Reed’s final. The B team also did 

tremendously well to qualify for the finals day of the Surrey League. 

The U14 team won the Surrey League competition for the fourth 

time in five years. Many of this team also combined with other 

junior age groups to win the Independent Schools’ League. The 

U12 teams have played well all season securing wins at the Surrey 

Festival, the qualifying rounds of the National Schools’ Competition 

and retaining the Independent Schools’ Tennis Championships. Lots 

of players represented Reed’s in this age group and they all showed 

considerable enthusiasm and skill during the term.

The Girls’ team played really well this season - highlighted by a fine 

early-season win against Surbiton High in the National Schools 

competition. They came up against a very strong St. George’s College in 

the next round. This was to be the theme for the season losing to them in 

the Surrey Knockout Cup and the Independent Schools’ Championships. 

In the Surrey League, they beat both Charterhouse and Manor House 

before losing to Guildford High by the smallest of margins! Overall, an 

excellent season for the girls - next year looks to be stronger still.  

   Adrian Blackman, Head of Tennis
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SPORTING ROUND-UP FOR THE SUMMER TERM
Tennis - National Champions and good prospects for the Girls...

Athletics - Surrey Schools’ Championships success...

Three Reed’s athletes secured individual first place finishes in 

the Surrey Schools’ Athletics Championships: Harry Spawforth 

dominated the U17 boys 1500 metres winning by an incredible 

7 seconds and securing qualification to the English Schools’ 

Championships in a time of 4:05.5; Marko Ravic was victorious in the 

U19 Boys Javelin with a distance of 42.14 metres and Matthew Cox 

won the U19 Boys Long Jump with a distance of 5.95 metres - an 

incredible feat as due to injury he had to jump off his ‘wrong foot’ 

during the competition. Harry Spawforth also won the Surrey Club 

Championships U17 800m in a fast time of 1:56.7.

At Sports Day twelve new school records were broken! The 

competition was fierce in every age group and the overall Victores 

Ludorum were closely contested. In The Close the winning House 

was Royal Putney, whilst in the senior school Capel won both the 

overall Sports Day trophy and the relay cup.

      Ben Edwards, Assistant Director of Sport

Independent Schools Champions 2014 - Under 13, 15 and U18

“Education is our passport to the future of life; 
for tomorrow belongs to the people who prepare for it today”  Malcom X

In the final moments of the season the U13 hockey team competed at 

Cannock HC in the England Hockey National Finals. In a pool of five 

teams, Reed’s won one of their matches, drew one and lost two. In the 

7th/8th play-off, the opposition had a few strong runners and Reed’s 

were unable to take their chances. There is still some work ahead for 

this group but, given that nearly half the squad had not played hockey 

before coming to Reed’s two years ago, 8th in England is a very fine 

achievement! The school is very proud of the entire squad, including 

those players not selected but who trained hard and who helped get 

the team to the finals – let’s hope this year group has the thirst to get 

to this level year-on-year! The squad: Isaac Farrant (C), Daniel Foulger, 

Miles Harris, Adam Matthews, Ralph Hubbard, Adam McCormack, 

Patrick Atkins, Harry Williams, James Stott, Joshua Marsham, Joshua 

Redstone, Marcus Jones and Conor Williamson.

Reed’s boys also made waves at the National Club Finals. In the U14s 

Isaac Farrant and Sam Moldon won the National Title with Guildford 

HC. Daniel Arouna, Joseph Langstaff, Conor Williamson and Max 

Anderson all  secured bronze medals with Surbiton HC. 

 James Norman & Jimmy Wallis, Joint Heads of Hockey

Hockey - U13 team finish eighth in the country...

The U18 National Champions 

Isaac Farrant in action in the U13 National Finals
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This season’s cricket has been immensely successful, despite the 

intervention of rain on numerous occasions. More boys than ever 

played the game for the School and many teams had very successful 

seasons. Outstanding highlights were - the 4th XI, U14D and U13C 

all had 100% unbeaten records whilst the 1st XI, 3rd XI, U15C, U14A, 

U14B, U14C and U12C only had one loss each. The pick of the teams 

has to be the 1st XI and the U14A XI. The former had the best season 

on record, winning 11 matches and only losing one out of the 15 

that were played. In the process they won the league and dispatched 

numerous teams with ease due to their powerful batting and bowling 

line-up. The U14A XI progressed serenely to the Surrey Cup final only 

to come unstuck against the Whitgift Academy. In the regular season it 

dominated its opposition when batting and grew in confidence when 

bowling. Many other teams had very solid seasons. There were some 

individual highlights during the season too. Hundreds were scored by 

four boys - Harry Alderson (U14A), Richard Burton (2nd XI), Oskar Kolk 

(1st XI) and Philip Salt (1st XI). Philip passed the magical figure twice, 

the second of which was scored in a school record of 42 deliveries. 

Five wicket hauls were taken by Richard Fourie (U14B) and Henry 

Thorpe (1st XI). For the 1st XI Oskar Kolk scored 639 runs in the season 

whilst Philip Salt scored 548 and Sonny Cott 467. Henry Thorpe took 

23 wickets in the season whilst Kieran Corbett, Daniel Douthwaite and 

Nico Spreeth all took 16 apiece. A school batting record was broken 

that had stood since 1995 when Guy Mawhood and Nico Spreeth 

rescued the day for the 1st XI against St. Paul’s as they put on 105 runs 

for the 9th wicket. 

All-in-all the season can be viewed as a huge success with the only 

concern being the number of matches that were lost, not to the 

weather, but because opposition schools were sadly unable to raise sides.  

                  Malcolm Dunn, Head of Cricket

Athletics - Surrey Schools’ Championships success...

By beating Harrow at the RAC club in May, Reed’s School 

reached the HMC Schools national foursomes final for the fourth 

year. Luffenham Heath Golf Club is a challenging course and the 

opposition schools looked strong with many ‘plus’ handicap golfers. 

In the first stage of the competition Reed’s beat a very strong Loretto 

team and after lunch faced Whitgift, another difficult opponent. In a 

tight game their efforts finally came through to close the match on 

the 17th. The third match against Cheltenham College promised to 

be an easier task on paper - this turned out to be the case with all 

three pairs winning their matches easily. 

Reed’s were now to play in the final against Millfield - 11 times winners 

out of the previous 15 years. The first pair who played were 2-up 

after 9 holes, knocking the fight out of the Millfield pair, leading to a 

6-and-5 victory. The next pair battled back from being 4 holes down 

to halve their match but eventually lost. There was everything to play 

for on the last green of the match. Scott Murray set up an eight foot 

putt which, coolly, Louis Laville rolled in, igniting the celebrations - 

Reed’s Golf Academy had become National Champions! 

What a journey for the Reed’s Golf Academy, which only started in 

2009 with a single player.Five years later the team’s Captain, Matthew 

Cox, the second recruit into the Academy, claimed the National prize. 

Huge appreciation to everyone who has worked tirelessly with the 

Reed’s golfers over the past few years…the boys believed and the 

boys delivered.               Terry Harrison, Head of Golf

Golf - National winners for the first time...

National winners (l to r) Matthew Cox, Owen Kressinger-Dunn, 
Max O’Hagan, Scott Murray, Louis Laville, James Kressinger-Dunn

SPORTING ROUND-UP FOR THE SUMMER TERM
Cricket - an immensely successful season...

“Education means inspiring someone’s mind, not just filling their head” Katie Lusk

                   Scenes from this season’s Cricket (centre - Philip Salt )



A busy term for the CCF started with trips to three different global 

locations during the holidays. One group headed to Cyprus where, 

on arrival, they were able to get to grips with the diving skills required 

for an open-water diving course. The group was also able to take 

in some of the cultural aspects of Cyprus and all came away with a 

PADI diving qualification. Another group set off to walk across the 

Falklands, following the route used during Operation Corporate back 

in 1982. They departed on the anniversary date of the Argentinian 

invasion and, despite nursing a few injuries, completed the 74 mile 

route used by 45 Commando. After the “Yomp” they worked with the 

Falkland Island Defence Force, going on battlefield tours and looking 

at the military capabilities based down South - this included a chance 

for each cadet to sit at the controls of a £70 million Typhoon fighter. 

The trip managed to generate some local press coverage with a front 

page article in the national newspaper - The Penguin Times!

 The third camp went to Salisbury plain to brush up on their fighting 

skills in an urban environment and was run under the direction of a 

regular army Sergeant from the Princess of Wales Royal Regiment.  The 

RAF section of Reed’s CCF went to RAF Benson for some Air Experience 

Flights. Cadet Ben Murry said, “This was my first flight in the Group 

Tutor G 115/E. I was privileged to have an F-3 Tornado pilot as my 

instructor who explained all the controls and procedures to me. More 

experienced cadets were able to enjoy some aerobatics and advanced 

flying techniques. Overall, it was a fantastic, inspiring experience.”

A highlight in the Reed’s CCF diary was welcoming Sergeant Johnson 

Beharry VC to Reed’s to talk to members of the CCF and Third Form. 

He addressed a packed Lecture Theatre, giving a remarkable and 

humorous account of his life before the army and the acts of selfless 

courage that earned him such a prestigious gallantry award. The 

audience was captivated by his story and felt privileged that he had 

given up his time to talk to them in such an honest fashion. 

       Angus Harper, Contingent Commander

Blathwayt continued with their drive to raise money this year for The 

Rainbow Trust when staff and pupils from the House took part in 

the BUPA 10k Run in London. Known collectively as The Four Winds, the 

team consisted of pupils Alex “Tailwind” Tenenbaum and Ben “The Bullet” 

Tangney, along with Mr “Jet” Becker and Mr “Mach 2” Hart to complete 

the quartet. Other competitors were literally blown off course as they were 

caught in the wake of the individual Blathwayt runners blurring past as, 

clearly, the team’s hard training paid off. Together, they managed to raise 

a total of £1,665 for the children’s charity, a fantastic effort all round.

Danny Becker, Blathwayt Tutor

Capel, meanwhile, held its annual social event which this year was a 

formal Dinner Party.  The evening started with welcome drinks whilst 

a number of talented musicians from the House entertained. The purpose 

of the evening was to give all current Capelites an opportunity to meet 

with one another, share experiences, celebrate the House’s successes and 

simply have a good time. This year’s event was a real success - this couldn’t 

happen without the House’s support. In particular, thanks must go to 

Harvey McMillan, Capel House Captain, for keeping everyone entertained 

with his interview video and speech.      

             Lukas Pytel, Capel Housemaster
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HOUSE NEWS running and dining...

CCF diving, flying and yomping...

‘The Four Winds’ from Blathwayt who ran the BUPA 10k

“Education is the ability to meets life’s situations”  John Hibben

CCF cadets diving in Cyprus

(l to r) Graham Spawforth, Maj Harper, Sgt Beharry & CSgt Wright

The CCF in the Falkland Islands



The Bronze Duke of Edinburgh assessed expedition took place 

amid beautiful scenery in Surrey. The boys walked from Newlands 

Corner through Blackheath or Shere before meeting the CCF cohort 

at Bentley Copse campsite. On the second day some groups were a 

little ragged, but the vast majority performed well and were confident 

in their navigational skills. Their good spirits and helpfulness were 

noted - there were several contenders for the ‘Happy Camper’ prize. 

Wales in the sunshine was a novelty for the Gold Duke of 

Edinburgh expeditions! Despite the infestation of midges, 

it was a glorious 6 days spent with five groups of students. The 

two practice groups showed remarkable skills in navigation and 

camp craft, despite some initial reservations. Their supervisor, Jamie, 

commented positively on their marvellous teamwork and general 

dedication to the task of three days camping and four days hiking 

in the wild country of Mid-Wales. The three groups of pupils who 

were on their assessed expedition also completed an interesting hike 

traversing many a bog and hill, dedicated not only to completing their 

expedition, but ensuring that they had collected enough information 

for their final presentations.       Val Wakefield, i/c D of E

Outreach at Reed’s has been prolific this term as the good weather 

has ensured we made the most of sharing our fantastic facilities to 

broaden links within the community that serves us. On the sports 

front we hosted a High 5 Netball and Quicksticks Hockey tournament 

for over 180 Year 5 and 6 children from schools in Elmbridge. In the 

build-up to the event Reed’s sports professionals visited schools to 

give additional training sessions. Year 6 teachers from Thames Ditton 

Junior School, commented, “A big thank you to everyone at Reed’s 

School for such a fabulous afternoon. It was superbly organised and a 

great experience for everyone.”  

A similar group of Elmbridge school children also attended a Kwik 

cricket tournament at Reed’s. It was played in good spirits and there was 

some notable talent on display with a final of particularly high standard 

between Claygate Primary and Esher Church School. 

A Prep Schools’ Ten10 tournament for U10s and U11s was also a great 

success. The winners in both age groups were Shrewsbury House - the 

U10’s had a coaching session with our cricket pro, Keith Medlycott.

Over 200 children from several inner city primary schools took part in 

a ‘Primary Forum Fun Olympiad Day’ enjoying sporting activities of 

football, golf, tennis and cricket in the extensive grounds and facilities 

of the school. At the end of the session all the children received a 

medal to show that they’d participated and had fun. Sue Taylor, Head 

Teacher at Links Primary School in Merton, said, “Thank you for a 

wonderful day! The children enjoy it and the staff that went along 

were very impressed by the coaches. The children really benefited 

from the coaching sessions which were well structured.”

In FutureTech children from our Primary Forum took part in a 

Science and Engineering activity focusing on designing and creating 

a working model in Lego, leading on to programming the model’s 

movements as part of a story. This activity is one of a number of 

initiatives of the Reed’s School Primary Forum which represents a key 

element of Reed’s School’s outreach programme.
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OUTREACH sports and science...

Gold Duke of Edinburgh expedition

Children from Links Primary School making Lego robots

“Seek education from the cradle to the grave”  Arabic proverb

DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD sunshine and scenery...

 High 5 Netball Tournament

Primary Forum children learn the basics of golf

The Development Office



The Bicentenary May Ball at The Dorchester was a truly memorable 

occasion for all who attended and we are thrilled to announce that 

our exceptional fundraising target of £100,000 was achieved!  This 

goes to supports the charitable Foundation and the Build our Future 

Campaign. 

After chilled champagne on arrival guests enjoyed a delicious 

meal followed by entertainment from regular performers, Tenors 

UnLimited, and new act, The Definitives, a dance troupe from the

Devas Club, a youth club based in Battersea. From this youth club we 

hope to find deserving children to whom we can offer Foundation 

bursaries at Reed’s. A poignant film was shown in which two current 

Foundation pupils explain what the Foundation means to them. 

This is all made possible by friends and supporters who donated so 

generously at the Ball and do so regularly on other occasions.

The evening was rounded off by a comical set from parent and stand-

up comedian, Omid Djalili, and topped off by fantastic live band, The 

Accidentals, who had the dance floor packed for the rest

of the evening. We hope that Andrew Reed would be thrilled by 

these celebrations and the continued level of support for his vision at 

Reed’s School.      The Development Office

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Autumn Term 2014

THE MAY BALL 
at The Dorchester...
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Wednesday 3rd September
Recent Leavers’ Rugby and Reunion at Whiteley 

Village from 7pm. Contact Sharmaine Matthews on 01932 589490  

or smatthews@reeds.surrey.sch.uk

Saturday 13th September
Open Morning from 9.30am to 11am for Sixth Form Families 

and from 10.30am to 12.30pm for all other year groups. Contact the 

Registrar on 01932 869001 or admissions@reeds.surrey.sch.uk

Tuesday 23rd September
FORS Wine Tasting & AGM at 7.30pm in the Assembly 

Hall. All Welcome. Contact Susie Orme on 0208 879 3756 or 

susieorme@hotmail.com

Sunday 12th October
Harvest Festival Service  
at 7.15pm in the School Chapel.

Friday 7th November
Close Fireworks & Bonfire Party  

6.30pm at The Close.

Saturday 8th November 
Open Morning from 10am for all year groups. Contact the 

Registrar on 01932 869001 or admissions@reeds.surrey.sch.uk

Sunday 9th November
Service of Remembrance at 7.15pm in the School Chapel. 

Spaces are limited. Contact Ann Gregg on 01932 869050 or hmsec@

reeds.surrey.sch.uk

Tuesday 11th November
Autumn Concert at 7.30pm in the Assembly Hall.

Wednesday 19th & Thursday 20th November
Main School Production of ‘There is a War’  at 

7.30pm in the Assembly Hall.

Saturday 21st November
FORS Christmas Fair from 12 noon in the Sports Hall. Contact 

Susie Orme on 0208 879 3756 or susieorme@hotmail.com

Sunday 7th December
Reeds’s School Carol Service 3pm at Guildford Cathedral. 

Spaces are limited. Contact Ann Gregg on 01932 869050 or hmsec@

reeds.surrey.sch.uk

These events and timings may be subject to alteration,

so please check the website for the most up to date information

www.reeds.surrey.sch.uk

Guests enjoy the Champagne Reception at The May Ball

Tenors UnLimited entertain at The May Ball


